HYDRANGEAS 2022
Varieties, description and culture…………...
The prices listed are for use as a general guideline and are subject to change

Annabelle

$54.99 Hydrangea arborescens / 4-5’ tall by 8’ wide / Sun (If moist) or shade / An old but easy to
grow favorite with rounded white heads that age to green before eventually turning brown
Big Band
$32.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 2.5’ tall by 2.5 wide / Light shade or some afternoon sun / Big
blooms, rich violet purple or rich pink blooms, and better winter hardiness. Also has an improved
reblooming tendency. A PW selection. Handles some afternoon sun. Available late summer
Big Easy
$35.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 2.5’ tall by 3’ wide / Shade or morning sun / Very large
bubblegum-pink blooms are long lasting due to thick substance, adding to the life as it transitions
through many colors. The color is not changeable to blue. A re-bloomer from the Proven Winners
Lets Dances series. Nice disease resistant foliage and a reliable bloomer, even after a hard winter.
Bloomstruck
$47.99 Hydrangea macrophylla / 3’ tall by 3.5’ wide / Shade or morning sun / From the Endless
Summer family, Bloomstruck features a slightly smaller size with the same re-blooming tendencies
with pink or blue flowers. In addition, it differs in having red stems and wine fall color, as well as
somewhat glossy foliage that is more resistant to afternoon sun and heat.
Blue Jangles
$44.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 2.5’ tall by 3’ wide / Shade or a few hours of afternoon sun / A
shorter selection that readily reblooms on new growth. Deep blue when aluminum sulfate is added.
Bobo
$29.99 / $44.99 / $49.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 3’ tall by 4’ wide / 3+ hours of sun / A dwarf fall
blooming hydrangea forming a compact mound. Prolific heads of airy white flowers may be showy
for 2 months or more. Early blooming for the species, it also blooms all around the plant, not just
the top.
Can Do!
$32.99 / $43.99 / Hydrangea serrata / 3’ tall and wide / Shade or morning sun / Silvery pink in
alkaline soil, or periwinkle violet with aluminum sulfate. A proven Winners selection that they claim
is their strongest and fastest rebloomer.
Fire Light
$29.99 / $47.99 / $49.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 6’ tall by 5’ wide / 5+ hours of sun / Thick stems
hold up the large and full white blooms in late summer and turn a rich reddish-pink and persist for
many weeks. A Proven Winners selection. Limited supply in the spring.
Endless Summer
$47.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 3.5’ tall by 4’ wide / Shade or morning sun / Large mop-head
blooms are blue in acid soil and pink in alkaline soil. The re-bloom is constant although smaller
than the initial bloom. It is best the buds are protected with a winter mulch, as although it blooms
on new growth, it will bloom much heavier and earlier with more old wood intact.
Gatsby Gal
$29.99 / Hydrangea quercifolia / 5 tall by 7’ wide / Sun (If moist) or shade / Mid-sized selection
featuring very large and full heads of pure white, and the stems strong enough to hold them. Thick
leaves handle exposure well. Disease resistant. A proven Winners selection.
Incrediball
$29.99 / Hydrangea arborescens / 4-5’ tall and wide / Sun (If moist) or shade / An improved version
of the old ‘Annabelle’ with 2-4 times larger blooms and strong stems. A hardy and reliable
bloomer. Lightly fragrant. The blooms are not affected by pH. Cut back annually for best results.
Incrediball Blush
$31.99 / Hydrangea arborescens / 4-5’ tall and wide / Sun (If moist) or shade / Just like the above,
only flushed with pink. The blooms fade to an attractive lime green.
Invincibelle Lace New $29.99 / Hydrangea arborescens / 5’ tall by 5’ wide / Sun (If moist) or shade. Plum-purple florets
surrounded by soft pink bracts. An easy to grow native with nectar-rich flowers. A PW selection.
Invincibelle Wee White $31.99 / Hydrangea arborescens / 1-2.5’ tall and wide / Sun (If moist) or shade / Cute mounds
topped with abundant rounded pure white flowers that age to pink then green.
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Limelight Prime

$44.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 6’ tall by 5’ wide / 3+ hours of sun. A new an improved ‘Limelight’,
it has a longer lasting greenish white blooms, healhier foliage, and a more compact habit.
Little Lime
$29.99 / $44.99 / $49.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 4’ tall by 3’ wide / 3+ hours of sun. A dwarf form
of the popular ‘Limelight’, standing about a third of the size. It sports the same lime to white to pink
blooms.
Little Lime Punch New $44.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 4’ tall by 3’ wide / 3+ hours of sun. Like the above, blooms start off
greenish white, turn pure white, then to pink and finally to a rich red, often a multicolored effect.
Little Quick Fire
$44.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 4’ tall by 5’ wide / 3+ hours of sun / Lacecap-type blooms appear
in early summer and turn red before many other paniculata-types are budding.
Petiolaris
$69.99 / Hydrangea anomala / climbing to 25’ / 3+ hours of sun / Relatively slow growing
deciduous clinging vine that bear flat white clusters in June. Works well on a brick wall or as a
groundcover. Eventually forms a layered look with peeling bark. Takes several years to bloom.
Pinkerella
New $54.99 / Hydrangea arborescens / 5’ tall by 5’ wide / Sun (If moist) or shade. Vigorous mophead
type with reliable two-tone pink blooms that last for months. Bloom color is constant.
Pinky Winky
$29.99 / $49.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 7’ tall and wide / 3+ hours of sun / Large, 12-16” long
heads in mid-summer emerge white, quickly turn pink, and continue to push new white flowers
from the tip of the panicle, creating a bicolor effect. The blooms are not affected by pH. Cut back
annually for larger blooms.
Quick Fire
$44.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 4.5’ tall by 3.5’ wide / 3+ hours of sun / One of the earliest
panicled types to bloom, white blooms quickly turn rich red.
Rave
$43.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 2.5’ tall by 3’ wide / Shade or morning sun / A Mophead type of
violet-purple in acid soils or rich pink. B looms very well on new wood. A Proven Winners selection
Rhythmic Blue
$44.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 3’ tall by 3.5’ wide / Light shade or morning sun / Densely packed
and richly colored blooms are pink or blue. A good re-bloomer of the Proven Winners Lets Dance
Series, it is easier to keep blue than some varieties. Somewhat glossy, heat resistant foliage.
Ruby Slippers
$24.99 / Hydrangea quercifolia (oak leaf) / 3.5’ tall by 5’ wide. Sun (If moist) or shade / In June, 9”
long conical flower heads emerge white, quickly turning pink and then eventually to a rose color.
The blooms have a heavy substance that helps them last. Mahogany fall color. Vigorous.
Smooth Hydrangea
$8.99 / Hydrangea arborescens / 4-5’ tall, 4-5’ wide / Sun (If moist) or shade / Sweetly scented flat
creamy white blooms occur on new wood in early summer. Attracts a wide variety of pollinators
and is tolerant of most conditions, very hardy. Indiana native. We will also have the subspecies
‘Radiata’ (Silverleaf Hydrangea) for $49.99 for 2022.
Strawberry Sundae
$59.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 4.5’ tall by 3.5’ wide / 3+ hours of sun / Large and full flowers on
compact plants. Blooms open white, transition through pink shades before turning completely red.
Summer Crush
$43.99 / Hydrangea macrophylla / 2.5’ tall by 3’ wide / Shade or morning sun / Rounded Mophead
blooms of deep rose or bright purple. Compact, handles a little sun better than previous Endless
Summer selections.
Tuff Stuff AH-HA
$32.99 / Hydrangea serrata / 2.5’ tall by 3’ wide / Light shade or some afternoon sun / Large
lacecap blooms of pastel blue or pink. The outer petals are large and double. The stems are
hardier than macrophylla hydrangeas, a strong reblooming Proven Winners selection.
Tuff Stuff Red
$49.99 / Hydrangea serrata / 3’ tall by 4’ wide / Light shade or some afternoon sun / Relaible
double lacecap-type blooms in shades of pinkish red. A Proven Winners selection.
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Vanilla Strawberry

$59.99 / Hydrangea paniculata / 7’ tall by 4-5’ wide / 3+ hours of sun / Large and full panicles are a
blend of pink and white held on strong red stems. The blooms start off white before aging to
strawberry red, typically lasting 3-4 weeks. Upright habit. The blooms are not affected by pH.
Also available in Tree Form;
Fire Light
$189.99
Limelight
$189.99
Little Lime
$189.99
Pinky Winky
$189.99
Vanilla Strawberry
$189.99
Hydrangea Culture: All hydrangeas prefer soil that is high in organic matter and worked deeply enough to encourage maximum rooting.
Moist soil that is well drained is ideal. Some varieties are adaptable to sun or shade, although more abundant blooms occur in more of a
bright or sunny area. More sunlight means more water as well, as the large leaves lose water quickly on a hot day. The Japanese
(macrophylla) hydrangea only prefers morning sun; otherwise the leaves may wilt and scorch if too sunny. Hydrangeas are heavy feeders
and need a balanced fertilizer to maximize growth and bloom rate, yet be sure to stop fertilizing in August to allow recent growth to harden
off for winter. Although not a fertilizer; aluminum sulfate may be added once or twice a year to help turn Japanese Hydrangeas blue, or
alternatively add lime to make them pink. All hydrangeas listed above bloom on the new growth of the season. This means they will still
bloom the summer even if they were pruned back to the ground or froze the previous winter. The only exception would be the oak leaf
varieties, which are best if given their allotted space and not pruned much at all.
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